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LIFE AFTER SPORT! STYLE

100

ACESTAR

AIR JORDANBJORN BORG

FASHION ICONS Because there’s nothing 
unusual about a bloke 
who likes clothes

JON PUMPER BLACKBYRD
 WHO  Brett Lee and Bruno Schiavi
 WHAT  Underwear
 ORIGIN  The Aussie paceman completed a traineeship at 
Barclays Menswear when he was 18, so he’s always had an 
interest in fashion. He designed a line of suits in 2006 
before teaming up with designer Schiavi for a range of 
men’s undies. This now also includes women’s knickers, 
so don’t be alarmed if you see the missus sporting lingerie 
with the fast man’s imprint on them.
 THEY SAY  “This is the industry I want to be in when I 
fi nish playing cricket, so naturally I’m pretty serious about 
making it work.” – Brett Lee
 WHERE  Big W

 WHO  Nathan Brown
 WHAT  Shirts and jeans
 ORIGIN  Richmond player Brown 
started Blackbyrd in Melbourne in 
2007. He wanted to create a brand 
of simple and stylish tees, shirts and jeans that he would 
want to wear himself. He is involved in all aspects of 
production and when he isn’t playing football, he’s getting 
creative with designs. Blackbyrd does limited runs of each 
tee and is only available online.
 THEY SAY  “Blackbyrd’s philosophy is translated through 
the free-spirited prints. I am pitching these T-shirts at 
everybody and my designs incorporate Americana and 
pop culture infl uences.” – Nathan Brown
 WHERE  www.blackbyrd.com.au

 WHO  Jude Bolton and Amon Buchanan
 WHAT  T-shirts, tanks and shorts
 ORIGIN  Sydney Swans pair 
players Bolton and Buchanan 
have created a menswear label 
with a vintage feel after fi rst 
coming up with the idea over 
discussions in the change 
rooms. Each collection is 
unique and is inspired 
by the original rebel 
without a cause – 
the drinking, 
law-breaking, 
womanising 
Jon Pumper.
 THEY SAY  
“We’ve gone in a 
very diff erent 
direction for the 
upcoming winter 
season. It’s all about 
music – a bit of punk 
and glam rock. We’ve 
gone with faded colours 
and fabrics that have a 
lived-in feel to them.” 
– Jude Bolton
 WHERE  
www.jonpumper.com

 WHO  Bjorn Borg
 WHAT  Underwear and sportswear 
 ORIGIN  Since 1997, the Bjorn Borg brand has created 
practical and comfortable sporty clothing that’s still stylish. 
Appropriately, the six-time French Open and fi ve-time 
Wimbledon champion calls his underwear range the Grand 
Slam collection.
 THEY SAY  “Fashion is a fascinating industry. Something is 
always happening. It was a natural thing to do.” – Bjorn Borg
 WHERE  David Jones or (03) 9419 6690

 WHO  Michael Jordan, with Nike
 WHAT  Basketball and street shoes
 ORIGIN  The Jordan brand, one of the most iconic on the 
planet, made its debut in Australia in 1985. Fusing style with 
the latest performance technology, the Air Jordan collection 
has been worn by everyone from Kobe Bryant and Will 
Smith to wannabe NBA players around the world.
 THEY SAY  “For over 20 years, we’ve challenged 
ourselves and the industry by producing athletic 
footwear beyond the limits of what was possible.” 
– Michael Jordan. 
 WHERE  Foot Locker or www.nike.com.au
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